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Healthy Collaboration Gives Rise to Better Pizza Dough
How do you make a health- didn’t meet the hospital’s
ier pizza? One way is to
new low-sodium guidelines.
start with the dough.
So, PPC worked with Danny to make healthier dough.
That’s what Nutrition Services Production Manager The result is pizza crust that
Danny Cummings decided is low sodium — more than
when trying to make the
half the salt content of the
Impressions Café’s pizza
old dough — but light and
conform to new nutritional easy to manipulate. It also
guidelines set by the Hospi- comes in both whole grain
tal Healthy Food Initiative. and white varieties. Danny
The problem? The healthy hopes the new dough will
whole-wheat dough the Ca- be attractive to employees
fé had been using was, ac- and visitors.
cording to Danny, “tough,
like cardboard; it didn’t rise “This dough has more
at all.”
‘poof.’ Plus, it’s made locally, in Scarborough,” Danny
Danny found help in a part- says. “I think that will be
nership with Portland Pie
very attractive to customers
Company (PPC). The pop- looking for healthy foods.”
ular Southern Maine pizza
chain had been trying to sell Portland Pie manufacturing
its dough to MMC for some representative Jennifer Altime. The dough fit the bill bano has been working
for texture and taste, but
with Danny to create

Danny Cummings, left, looks on as Portland Pie Company’s
Jennifer Albano squeezes the air out of a stromboli in the MMC
cafeteria kitchen.
healthy recipes with the
dough, including pizza, calzones, and stromboli.
They’re trying out new ingredients and combinations,
and Jennifer offers Danny
advice for cooking with the
low-sodium dough.

in their creations.

“The partnership with PPC
is just one way we’re working creatively to make
healthy foods that taste
great and remain affordable,” says Kevin O’Connor,
Director, Nutrition SerIn addition to staples like
vices. “We want our papepperoni and cheese, Dan- tients, visitors, and employny and Jennifer have been ees to enjoy their meals
experimenting with fresh
while getting the nutrition
spinach, carrots, sundried
they need to lead a healthy
tomatoes, and other ingre- life style. That’s our mission
dients to kick up both the and continued commitment
nutrition and taste factors to the greater community.”

MMC Staff Battles Blizzard to Care for Patients
Last week’s blizzard
brought almost two feet of
powder to Portland, closing
schools and stores, and
keeping most people at
home until it was over. But
that didn’t stop MMC’s employees from doing what
they had to do to get to
work and help our patients.

Over the past 24 hours the Security Department, in collaboration
with the Staffing Office, coordinated nearly 1,000 rides for staff
– a big thank you to staff who
braved the storm, and kudos to
the Staffing Office and Security
for coordinating the transportation. As we wind down the shuttle service today, we are coordinating with staff who received a
ride to work and need a return
ride home.

The extraordinary effort
was summarized best in an
email from Jeff Sanders,
MMC Executive Vice Presi- Also, thank you to our Food
dent and COO:
Service staff for providing complementary menu items for our col“Your outstanding support was leagues beginning yesterday
felt throughout the organization. through this morning. We have
While we will evaluate how we many people to thank for their
can improve for next time, please efforts to maintain safe, patient
know how much your efforts are centered care during the storm.”
appreciated.

Above: Rehab’s Alex Hoyt, Speech Language Pathologist, skied
to work Tuesday. Other staff members snowshoed, carpooled, or
hiked through the whipping winds and snow. Security also rented
SUVs to drive some staff members to work and home.
Left: Avrey Diaz was born during the storm at our Family Birth
Center. Avrey’s parents, Chris and Jennifer, drove all the way from
Kennebunk Tuesday morning. Avrey was already a week past
Jennifer’s due date, but the happy mom said she could have predicted this; her baby shower was also during a snowstorm!

Here’s to Your Heart! Twitter Chat
Tuesday, February 3,10 - 11 a.m.
Join the MaineHealth Learning Resource Center on Twitter with local doctors and a nutritionist.
They’ll chat about healthy living with heart disease and answer your questions in honor of
American Heart Health Month. Follow @MaineHealthLRC1 and use the hashtag #LRCHeart.

